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Home Learning

This home learning is for this week. While this is not compulsory, children are encouraged to complete the tasks
on a weekly basis and if possible, post pictures or send examples of the work you have done on our Facebook page
or email brambles.teesvalleyeducation.co.uk
Please continue to read daily, this is the key to future success.
Remember to log onto Times Tables Rock Stars and Spelling Shed!
“I hope you are all keeping well, enjoy the sunshine and we look forward to seeing you soon.”

Subject

Learning Challenge
Y3

Maths

Practise your rapid recall of number bonds to 20 and your halves facts to 20.
Can you help tell the time around the house this week? Use an analogue clock that you have in your
house or draw some analogue clock faces on a piece of paper and create the following times:

Reading

Read a chapter from your favourite book and draw a storyboard with pictures and words about each
key moment in that chapter. Make it colourful and take inspiration from the author’s descriptions!
We have all read The Twits. Your task is to write an alternative (different) ending for the story,
imagining that the animals did not win against Mr and Mrs Twit. What else could have happened?
Watch the following video about light- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zg6r82p

Writing
Wider
Curriculum
Challenge

Can you set up an experiment to see if you can reflect light from a light source onto a target point? Think
about using different sources of light such as torches and lamps.
Make a thank you poster to stick to your wheelie bin lid, thanking the amazing bin collectors who are
continuing to do a super job each week!

Book Club

Listen to the free audiobook of ‘Gangsta Granny’ on audible by following the link below.
https://www.audible.co.uk/ep/title?asin=B005XOXNDY&source_code=M2M30DFT1BkSH101614009F
&msclkid=43d48f0f394b12c4dce8d1a9fbf3f997
Granny loves food made with cabbages. Can you design a menu with lots of cabbage-related foods
(e.g. cabbage soup, cabbage cake)?
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